
Agricultural.
From the Qents** Firmer, April.

Horticultural ]\otes for tlie
Jiouflt.

If the weather ootitmues as fine an it
Js at present (March It!,) nearly all the
early ga.deu crops will have been planted
before this number reaches our readers.
Earlv peas, onions, carr >ts, cabbages, cau-
liflowers, lettuce, radishes, celery, &c.,

will have been sown on the warmest soil
in the garden. If not, they should be
sown immediately, or at least as soon as
the ground is in working condition, but
pot till then. If not already done, a few

:?arly potatoes should be planted imuiedi-
jitdy. By keeping them in a warm place
for a few days before planting, they will
start earlier. Peas, if possible, should be
planred in a single row, as they then get

more light and heat, and produce earlier
pud more abundantly. Il this cannot be
done, plant in rows four feet apart; or five
feel, with a row uf early cauliflowers or
cabbage between them. Some English
gardners plant per.s in hiils from three to

five feet apart, according to the variety,
jive or six poos to each hill. They are
poled like beans. The amount of seed
B"cessurv depends on the variety; the
garly dwarf kinds require about 30 peas
to each lineal foot; dwarf marrowfats, 24;
tall marrowfats and all of similar habit,
J?, The small sized peas should be
planted inches deep; the large sized

inches. Do not trend them in, espec-
ially if the soil is at all wet or heavy.?
Early Kent, Champion of Ewjlaml, and
Kniijht s Dwarf Marrow, sown at the
Fame time, will ripen in -u<:ce.s<ioa. The
Champion of Ewjlaud is a delicious pea,
l.nd very productive.

LIMA BEANS?-Plant on warm, dry
toil, in hills four feet apart. Th j soil
fhould be as rich as possible. Slick a
pole about teu feet long in eaoh hill, and
plant live or six beans around it. This
is better than poling when the beans are

up, as the operation is apt to disfuib the
plants. Three plants in a hill are suffi-
cient. If cold, wet weather comes, and
the plants die, plant again immediately.

STRING BEANS are sown in drills like
peas. They should have a warm soil and
u suuny oituatiuii. One piut of beans will
plant a row fifty feet long. If more than
one row is needed, make the rows two

feet deep.
ONIONS AND CARROTS should sown

iu rows one toot apart. The former de-
light in rather a heavy loam; the latter!
in loose, deep, rich soil. The Early
Short-horn is the best carrot for table use
It may be eaten when quite young, and
should consequently be sowu thick, audi
thinned out as wanted,

PARSNEPS AND BEETS.?Sow in lows'
two feet apart, and thin out to tweive
inches in the rows.

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWERS ?.Sow
on a warm border or gentle hot-bed. Sow
thick, so as to have plenty for the fly and
enough fur yourself, and thin out and
transplant if too thick They are always)
better for transplanting before finally set-

ting out. The same remarks apply to

celery and tomatoes.

ILAARUKBRV CANES, if they have been
covered, should be taken out and tied to

stakes. The canes should be shortened;
back, leaving them from two to our feet
long, according to strength.

ASPARAGUS BEDS should be slightly
forked over and manured.

THE lIDT-BED will require careful at-
tention this nnmth. If too cflj, some
fresh, warm horse-dung should be placed
round it. The cucumber vines should be
pegged down, out.ing out all but. the
strong and fruitful vines. These should
be trained so a"> to cover all the piee-
say from twelve to fifteen inches apart. ?

As soon as the fruit is set, and begins to

stnell, the vines should be pinched of two
leaves above the fruit. By the time the
first cucumbers are ready to cut. the vines
will have pushed out again and formed
new fruit, which willgrow rapidly as soon

as the other is removed- L'ule.-s the vine
is very strong, not more than one cucum-
ber should be left on at a time.

The celery, tomatoes, eg<jr plants. Ac.,
sown in boxes in the hot bod, should be
removed to a cold frame, or ifthe weath-
er is very warm, to a sunny border. In
transplanting, cure should be taken to

disturb the roots as little as possible. They
should have a geutle watering, ifnecessa-
ry, with water of a temocraturc of above
60°. They should be set out in rows
four or five iuchos apart, and remain here
till the ground is ready for their final set-
ting out.

To insure a good vegetable garden, the
soil cannot be too rich. Bapid growth is

desirable. It is better to manure in the
fall; tut if this has beeu neglected, the
ground should now be spaded and heavi-
ly manured with rich, woll-rotted dung,
and be eareful to thoroughly incorporate
it with the soil.

AN EAST WAY TO CULTIVATE POTA-
TOES. ?Prepare the ground weil; and il
not a strong turf the ground may be fur-
rowed very shallow. Drop the potatoes
any desired distance apart y"U please,
cover them with a plow, making a sharp
ridge. You will disturb some of ti eend
hills by turning around ; but with a little
wore seed and a hoe that evil may be
remedied. The potatoes will be covered
rather deep; but some days after planting
take a common lug chain, hook each cud
of the chain uronml agouti bunch ol tim-
ber brush, and hitch your team to a cen-
tre link of the chain, putting a spreader
into the chain in order to carry the front
eqd of the brush in each furrow, letting
the brushy pirts lap over each other; lav
* short board across, and you may ride at

[ease, ami see your grounds swept as clean

las y..u could desire. After ti.e potatoes

have begun to break ground, repeat the

I sauie operation, and you will be pleaded to

[ see all tlie small weeds brushed out ut the

j hills. The remainder must be done bv
; hoe and cultivator. ? L. BEACH, liutnu~
i /us, i\. y

?

HARROWING POTATOES. ?If pota <>es
are harrowed just before the shoots are
'coming through the ground, the after la-

' U>r of hoeing is greatly reduced. The
harrowing also breaks the crust of the
soil, and the shoot can penetrate through
the ground more readily. It has also an-

other advantage} it removes a portion of
the soil from above t:ie plant, and thus
the plant receives, during the lirst stages

of its growth, when the soil is cold, the

more direct influence of the sun. We
present an engraving of A harrow used MI

Englau. 1 for this purpose. It is made in
tw:. parts, each being convex, and about
two feet wide, connected by a bar across
them, which admits of their separation to

a greater or smaller distance, so as to fit
the width of drill; and it is drawn by one
horse, winch walks between the drills on
which it operates.

LEACHED ASHES. ? Ihomwjhly leach-
ed ashes contain no potash. In some
places, however, t hey are nut leached thor-
oughly, and such ashes, when applied to

the ground, do good. Occasionally luuo
is mixed with thorn previous to leaching,
to increase toe causticity; when this is
the case, this lime will produce rood ef-
fect on soils destitute of it. All ashes
contain more or less charcoal; this absorbs
ammonia from the air, or substanoos con-
taining it, when brought in contaot, and
this ammonia is given out to plants dur-
ing their process of growth. The char-
coal U therefore useful, when applied to

the soil, as a fixer of ammonia, anu it is
one of the best. Ifthe soil wants potash,
leached a*has will not supply the lack ;

ifammonia, barn-yard manure is the cure ;

if lime, bcter apply i few bushels of the
common air-slaked article or marl; ifa
fixer of ammonia, plaster (ground gypsum
or sulphate of lime), is the best ? Ohio
Farmer.

WITHOUT animals to u-m the oxygen,
and return the carbon to the atmosphere,
plants could not live. Without plants to

use the curb m, and return the oxygen to
the atmosphere, animals could not live.

AciministrHt.or'fs Notice.

lETTEUS of Administration on the Estate

A f SAM'.'KL HCKO, late of Genesee town-

ship, Potter Co., PA., deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebt- i
ed to said estate will make immediate pay-,
tuent. and those having claims against the
same will present them to me for settlement.

WILLIAM IfURD. Admr.
Genesee. March 14. 1859-31-6t*

Administratrix Xotiee.

lETI'KRS of Administration on the Estate
A of <'HYIM.ES C. WARNER, late of Harrison;

township. Potter Co., Pa., deceased, having
.been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate will make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present tliem o me for settlement, j

MARY ANN WARNER. Ad,ax. I
Harrison March 7. 1859.?306t*

yEAVY CORN-FED HOGS, from Wyo-j
.

rning and Livingston Counties, are being 1
packed, aud will he until Jap nary. 185!). bv '

20 CLARK k PHILLIPS*
Fifth Year of the Enterprise!';

NSW LIST OF GIFTS, FOR 1359.
CATALOGUES FREE TO - LL.

G. (i. EVAN'S,
i)ig 0)\qii;o Gift :BooH Si ore,

No. 43(.) Chestnut Street, IJ hi{miefjjia,
Commences the New Year, with an enlarged

i Caial gue, a greater variety of Gifts, increased
' facilities for buying Goods and doing business,

and is now pre part d to otter greater induce-
ments to H >ok buyers thap ever before. Time

I has proved that the Gift System is permanent.
EVANS is determined to prove that hi Estab-
lishment is conducted under that s.sieui in a
more liberal and impartial manner than any
other. Having lived down almost all opposi-
tion. and having the legitimacy of his plan of
operation acknowledged from Maine to Cali-
fornia, he can afford to by generous. Try him.
and judge for yourself.

SCHEDULE OF QiFTS.
Patent English Lever Gold Watches. $lOO 00
Patent Anchor Lever Gold Watches. 50 On

i Ladies' !Sk. Case G ?1 d Lever Watches. 50 Oo
Ladies' 18k. Case Gold Lever Watches,

open dial, 35 0(

| Gents' riilvcr Lever Watches, 25 oO
| Geuts' Silver Lever Watches, 15 00

I Gents' Silver Lepine Watches, 12 00
Parlor Time Pieces, ne v pattern, 10 00

I Ladies' Elegant Black Silk Dress Pat-
terns, 15 00

Ladies' do Plaid do do 12 00
Ladies' Cameo Sets, (Pin and Drops,)

extra fine, 15 00
Ladies Cameo Sets, do 10 00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets. Stone Settings, 10 00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets, plain orengiav-

ed B and, 5 00
Gents' Solid Gold Vest Chains, new pat., oO

i Gents' h st English plated Vest Chains, 500
! Ladies' Guards, or Chatelaine Chains,

choice, 15 00
| Large Guld Spring Lockets, double cases, 10 0u

I Large Gold Simp LockeU. do 5 00
; Medium size. No. 3, Lockets, do 300

Heavy Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 7 50
; Superior Gold Pens, with Holders k BOX, 300
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 2 00

! Gems' Heavy Gold Pencils. 3 50
Gents' Gold Pens, with Silver Extension

Pencils, 2 00
Ladies' Gold Pen?, in Boxes with Ivory

II -biers, 1 50
Ladies' Mosaic Geld Stone Sets. 12 00
Ladies' Florentine Sets, Pin and Drops, 10 00
Ladies' Jet Sets, do do 7 50
Ladies' Lava do do 10 Oo
Ladies' Cameo Pins, large size, 5 00
Ladies' do do medium, 350

| Ladies' do do small, 250
Ladies' Gold Stone Pins, small, 2 50
Ladies Box and Gla.-s Miniature or Hair

Pins. 2 00
. | Ladies' Plain Gold Pins, new pattern, 250

Ladies' do Ear Drops, 200
j Misses' do Gold Pius. 150
Geuta' Cluster Pins, opal centre, 2 50

Gents Single Stone Pins, 1 00
Gents' Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs, 450
Gents' Engraved Gold do do 2 50

Gents' Plain do do do 2 o

Gents' Sleeve Buttons,
Ladies' do do 200
Lidies' Pearl Card Cases, 5 vu

Ladies' Cameo, Mosaic, or Gold Stone
Ribbon Pius, 1 5v

Gents' Silver Pencils, <5

Gents Pearl Pocket Knives, 3 blades,
be.t quality, 1 0

Gents' Buff or Ivory do do 75
.Misses Lava Pins, 2 o>> j
Gents' G Id Watch Keys and Pencils

combined, 2 0'

Gents' Goid Tootpicks, with Slide*, 2 o<
G nts' Gold Rings, with Stone Setting, 25c

Ladies' do do do 1 50

Sets Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, 2 00

Silver-Pin led Butter Knives, 1 00

L idies' or Gents' Porte-monnaies, 1 50

Gents' Gold Watch Keys or Vest Hooks, 1 00

Ladies' Florentine Breast Pins, 3 s'.
Ladies' Jet do 3 50

Ladies' Mosaic do 5 001
Ladies' Cameo Ear Drops, 4 50 i
Misses' do do 2 50!
Misses' Eir Drops, with Stone Retting, 20m

Misses' Gold Bracelet, Half Round B md, 4 0u

Ladies' do do do 000

Gents' Scarf Pin, 2 00

Gents' Jt t Studs. X 00 ;
Gents' Jet Sleeve Buttons, 3 50
Mioses' Gold Crosses, 50 ;

Miscellaneous Gifts, not enumerated ir>
the above List, varying in value
frmn 25 cents to S'jo 00

$5OO worth of the above Gifts will be
impartially distributed among Purchasers with
every $ i .000 worth of Rooks sold. All Books
sold at Publishers' lowest prices.

All books that Evans does not publish him-
self are bought direct irom the Publishers, and
in large quantities. Books to suit every taste
are to be found on his Catalogue, at prices
which would be an indncmen even without
the Gift System, which offers so many addi-
tional advantages.

Works by the most popular authors, living
and dead, in ail styles, from the most costly
to the plajn aud substantial, at astonishing
low prioes.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE TQ ANY ADDRESS.
Bay d Tax lor's Trav's. Works of Dearj Swift,
Work*of Miss Bremer. u Jud'e H iliburton

?' Bulwer, " Dr. Livingstone,
" De Foe, " Lawrence Sterne.
" Addison, Waverly Novels,
" Thackeray, i Works of B. Franklin,
" Dr. Johnson, '< Thos. Jeffersou,
'? J. F. Cooper, " Charles Dickens.
" J. T. Headley, '\u25a0 Mrs. Soutnworih,
" Frank Forrester. " Mrs Heutz,
" Hugh Miller, u Mrs. Sedgwick
" Cap Mayne Reid. " Virg. Townser.d,
" Charlo'e Bronte, '? S M. Smacker,
" Wagn'n Irving, '' T. S. Arthur,
" Grace Aguilar, " A. S Roe,
" C. H. Spurgeon. il I) P. Thompson,
" Cant. Marrvatt, " Sam Slick,
?' Peter Parley, 4< Jane Amtin.
" Mrs. Moodie, ?' Marion Harland,
" Smoliet, " Miry llowitt,
" Fielding, " Charles Lamb,
" Perry, ?' Edward Everett,
" Wilkes, w Lorenzo Dow,
" Burton, u Lord Bacon,

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY OK THE MOST!
CELEBRATED AUTHORS.

Allison, Bancroft,
Hume, Goodrich,
M acaulay, Russell,
l'rescolt, Ferguson,
Gibbon, Rallin,
Robertson. Lord,
Headley, Sparks.

And a host ofothers, too numerous to mention.'
ANCIENT AND MODERN POETS.

Butler, Milton,
T. B. Reid, Spenser,
Mrs. J.tmicson, Chaucer,
Byron, Mrs. Hemans,
Scott, Mrs. Norton,
Moore. Kemble,
Dryden, Longfellow,
Pope, Tennyson,
Burns, Cowper,
Leigh Hunt. Whittier,
Mrs. Sigourney, Dmte,
Rogers, K W. Ellsworth,'
Sunt hey, Hood,
H. Kirk White, Tupper,
Tasso, G ddsmith,
Mrs. amieson, Wordsworth,
Alice Carey, Shelley,
Kent®. Montgomery,
Edgar A Poe, Bryant,

He has the above in all styles of binding,
from plain cloth to the finest calf and antique,
to suit all classes of purchasers, He sells
these as cheap us any other bouse in the coun-
try. besides the additional advantage of a Gift
with each Book sold.

\LUUMS FOR THE LADIES.
Aihums of ail sizes and sfxles o' binding, to

su ;t all tastes, profusely illustrate 1 with mag-
nificent Steel Engravings.
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS A HYMN BOOKS.

Metlu d t Hymn Bo >ks. Kpisco'l Prayer Books,
B iptist Hymn B >oks, Catholic Prayer Books,
Luih'an Hymn li iok Presby.'n Hvuin Books,

Of all sizes, and found in all styles, Ara-
besque, Turkey morocco, Antique, Velvet, Ac.,
with aud without clasps.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A large assortment of Family Bibles, of all

descriptions and all prices, from $1 to s">o.
: illu.-treted with tine engravings, printed with
large type, on good paper and in various

j styles of binding, from the simplest to the
most ornamental. Also, Pulpit Bibles, in va-

I rlous stxles, at low prices.

A complete Classified Catalogue of
Books, in every department of literature, con-

taining a complete List of Gifts, with full in-
structions to Agents and persons forming Clubs,

ill be sent free to any part ofthe Union. Per-
sons wishing to form Lioraries, should have it

as a book of reference before making out their
j lists. Send for i*_, and you will be convinced
of the cheapness and variet of the B >oks, be-
sides being pleased with the liberality of the
system-

Orders from the country promptly and sat-

| isfactorily tilled, and goods sent by mail or ex-

press to any part of the country. Any book

1 published in the United States, the retail price
jof which is Oae Dollar or upwards, will b'

i promptlv sent by mail on receipt of publisher's
\u25a0 pri e. with pottage as per cat loguc.

Liber .1 commissions allowed to all persons
forming Clubs. Persons acting as Agents for

! us can reap all the advantages of the Gift sys-
i tern without any cost to themselves, thus get-
ting a Library of good books in a very short

'time; besides which, the Gilts received with
the commission books, will sell for more than

! enough to amply pay them for their tro ble.
Agents wanted in exery town iu the Union.

Persons wishing to act as such, and ajl those
de.-iro"s of a Cat iogue, will confer a favor by
sending their address to

G Q. EVANS,
Gift Book-Store and I'utiishmg Ilouse,

423 CHESTiin stuzbt,
[33-13t ] Philadelphia, Pa.

CAUTION .

Merchant* and Tnuier* will be on their jrunrd and not
he impoeed upon by a Counterfeit of Morse's ln<tls Root
Pills, signed A. H. Mcsrrt. All genuine Indian Root Pilla
have the name and signature of A. J. WkxU t£ Co.. on

each boa

rvi>.jvn we present von w'.tu a nxeneta o
DR MORSE?the inventor of MOUSE'S IN

DIAN ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist hat
spent the greater part of his life in traveling
having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, a
well as North America?has spent three year
among the Indians of our Western country?-

it was in this way that the Indian Hoot Pill - s
were first discovered. Dr. Morse was the firs:
man to establish the fact that ail diseases arise
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD?that our
strength, health and life depended upon this
vital fluid.

When tin various passages become clogged
and do not act in perfect harmony witlt tin
ditfere t functions of the body, the blood lose-
its action- becomes thick, corrupted and dis
eased ; thus causing all pains, sickness and j
distress of every n una : our strength is ex- !
bausted, our health we are deprived of, and if!
nature is not assisted in throwing oil' the stag- !

nant humors, the blood will become choked ;
and cease to act. and thus our light of life will j
forever ho blo-wn out. How important then ;
that we should keep the various passages ol

the body fi go and open. And how pleasant!
to us that we have it in our power to nut a|
medicine in your roach, namely. Morse's In- \u25a0
dian Root Fills, manufactured from plants'
and roo.s which grow a round the mountain- i
ous cliffs iu Nature's garden, for the health and j
recovery of diseased man. fine of the roots
from which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,

which opens the pores of the skin, and assists
Nature in throwing out the finer parts of the :
corruption within. The second is t- plant
which is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a

soothing manner, performs i:s duty by throw-
ing off phlegm, and other humors from the
lungs by copious spitting. The third is a [>i-

uretic, which gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they draw
large amounts of impurity from the blood. !
which is then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary or water passage, and which could
not have been discharged in any other way.
Tiic fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
the other properties of the Pills while engaged
in purifying the blood : the coarser particles'
of impurity which oannot pass bv the other
outlets, are thus taken up and conveyed offin
great quantities by the bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. .Morse's
Indian Root Pills not oily enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they
find way to every pan, and completely rout out
and cleanse the system from ail hap rity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy ; consequently all I
sickness and pain is driven front the system, I
fpr they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pur*, and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because |
they do not get a medicine which will pass!
to the afflicted parte, and which will open the'
natural passages for the disease to be cast out;j
hence, a large quantity of food and other mat- j
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines'
are literally ovt rflowiug with the corrupted
mass ; tints undergoing disagreeable fermen-
tation, eons' tat'y mixing with the blood,w Lich
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is t iken from the body
by disease. Dr Morse's PILLS have added t<>

themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
millions of the sick to blooming health and
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been,
rack "1 or tormented with sickness, pain and
anguish, aud wh >se feeble (runes have been!
scorched by the burning el meats of raging
fever, and who have hem brmglit. as it were,
within a step of the sil u' grave, now stand
ready to testify thai they would have b en
numbered with the do id. had it not been lor

this great and wonderful medicine, Morse's

Indian Root Pills. After one or two doses had
been taken, they were astonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, in witnessing their charming
effects. Not only do thev give immediate ease
and strength, and take away all sickness,

pain and anguish. b.,t they at once go to
work at the foundation of the disease,

which is the blotd. Therefore, it will be
shown, especially by s boso who use these Pills,

that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-
ease?that deadly enemy?wi'l take its flight,
and the flush of youth and beauty will again
return, and the prospect of a long and happy
life will cherish and brighten vonr days.

St,ld bv SMI I'll A JONES. Condersporl: also
by all Medicine Dealers in the coontv. A.
j! WHITE A CO . Sole Proprietors. No. 50

Leonard New York ; M M. MUDGE A CO..
,proprietors of Dr. A. Trash's Magnetic Oint-
ment,) Earlviile, Madison Co., N. Y., General
Agents. 10:46?1y.

i 1 o VV Alio A SS >C i A HON;
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established by special.
endowment for the ret ifof the s'ck end dis-

tressed, afflicted with Virulent and
Epidemic diseases.

rriHE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, o j
S the awful destruction of human luc, caus-

ed by Sexual diseases, several years :g&4irect-
ed their Consulting Surgo >n,to open Ayi"-pen
arv for the treatment of this class oWTtamses,
in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-;
VICE GRATIS, to nil who apply by letter,'
with a (Joscjipti. n of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, Ac..) and in cases

i of extreme poverty. t > FUUNISU MEDICIN ES
| FREE OF CHARGE. - j

The Directors of the Associat'on, in their I
! late Annual Report express the highest sitis-l
fact on with the success whie has attended

i the labors of tacir Surgeons in the cure of
Spermatorrhoea. Seaiinal Weakness. Gonorr-
hoc. Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism or
Self-Abuse, Disease of the Kidueys and Blad-
der, Ac, and ordvr a CQutinqaqpe of the same
plan fur the ensuing year.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or
Seminal We ikness, the vice of Onanism, Mas-
turbation or Self-Abuse, and other Diseases

; of the Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Sur-
geon, wili be sent by mail, (iu a sealed envel-

I ope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO
[STAMPS for postage.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
?C SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon.

; Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street.
| Philadelphia, Pa. 11:2 J?ly.

CIHOICE STONE LIME, in bbl. or bulk, at
) greatly reduced prices, can be had at
20 CLARK A PHILLIPS.

OUTS, SHOES, Rubbers, Buffalo Over-
S.ioes, tor men, w unco and children, by

i the case, dozcu or pair, at
: 20 CLARK A PHILLIPS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have la- \
l>ored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. Itis a concentrated extract
of Para Saraapanlla, t-o combined with other
-übstances of still greater alterative power as

1 VO afford an elective a.itidote lor the diseases
I SaiNaparilla is repined to cure. It is believed
j that such a remedy is wanted by those .who

front Strumous complaints, and that one
?vhieh will accomplish their cure must prove
of immens * service to this large class of our

j a .'He led fellow-citizens. How completely this
compound will d > it has been proven by exjter-
ini.iit on many of the worst cases to be lound
of the following comjdai ts:

SCTTJFVLA. AND DCITOFTTR.OCS COWPT.ATRVTS,
EuuprioNt AND EnurrtvE DISEASES, ULCUUS,
PIMPLES, BLOTCHIW, TUMORS, SALT KHICIM,
SCALD lIKAD, SVPHIL;S AND S\piiii,tnc AF-
FECTIONS, Mtttct'ttiAt. DISEASE, DU H-SY, NEC-
KALOIA ott Tic DOCLOOUKUX, DentLirv, Dvs-
PEI'SIA AND INDIG'SNON, iv.lV>tPKl..\S, H JSK

it: Sr. ANTHONY'S FIR :, and 1 .deed the whole
class of complaints arising from IMJ-URITY OF

THE BLOOD.
This compound will be found a great pro-

moter of health, when tak'-n in tho spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
bio dat that season of the year. By the time- ?
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
arc nipped in the bud. Muliitudoa can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare thnn~elve< from
the enduran e of loul eruptions and ulcerous
s'ues, through the system will strveAo
rid itself of corr ptions, if not assisted to do
this through the oat iral channqfe of the t ody
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities

| bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you dud it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it

; vhenevQr it is foul, and your feelings will tell
\u25a0yo t when. Even where 110 particular disorder
; s felt, people enjoy hotter health, and live
'. longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
! loud healthy, aid all is well; but with this
\u25a0 pabulum of life disordered, there can be 110

I lasti ig health. Sooner or later something
' inn-it go wrong, and the great machinery of
j ife is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and* deserves much, the
reputation, of these ends. But

; the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more Lacause many preparations,
pretending to bet tyieentrati d extracts ol it,
contain hut l'ttle of the virtue of Sarsaparillr
or any thing else, f

During late vrajfs Dte public have been mis
led by large bottled, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Saisaparilln tor one di liar Ale st
of these l ave been frauds upon the biok, fo-
they not only contain little, if any, Sarftip
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use ol the various ex tiacts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the ntaiki t, until the
name itself is justly despised, ai.d has bet < me
synonymous wnh iinpt s tion and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sgrsapanllf, and intend
to supply such a remedy as rl.&fl rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rots
upon it. And we think we have groui d for
believing it has virtues which are imsi>.tille
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is interd-

;ed to cure. In order to secuie their complete
eradication from the sy: tout, the remedy should

j be judiciously tukui according to dgccUoiia to

the bottle,
JTEPARF.D P.Y

DK. J. ?. AVER A CO.
LO\YF.TJ., MASS.

Price, $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for §5.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itelf such a renown for the cure of
every variety of 'lhroat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unneeessan tor us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it lias been em-

ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the test
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to

do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOB TBI CURE OF

C stirmess. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
lhjtcutt ry. Fait! Mumach, li> ys'prlas, ll*o<<aihe,

J>tlcs, liheumatism, Li options and >X/ Lh-eases,
Liver Cimplaint, l)np y. Tetter, Illinois and
Silt Rfuum, li orins, Goat, Neuralgia, as a

Dinnef Till, ai d for Purifying the Bhiod.
They are sugar-coated, so that the 11 ost sensi-

tive ran t.ike tlieni pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.

Price 25 cents per Fox; FiveToxes for CI.CO.

Great numbers of Clergymen. Physicians, States-

men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but our space here will not permit the

insertion of them. Hie Agents below named fur-

nish gratis our. AMERICAN ALMANACin which they
arc given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their cure.

_

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand AYKK'S, and take no others. The sick

want the best aid there is for them, and thev should
have it.

All our Remedies are

Sold h. SMITH it JONES,and D W. SPEN-
CER. C uuUrsport; CORKY As SDN, Ulysses;
A. B HORTON. CushingvU'c; M ANN A
NICHOLS, Millport; G. II SIMMONS. Oswayo;

! and by nil Merchants and Druggists. [11:28
A

__
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Eyes Of>e I- Ears Open !

RIGHT ANO UT FAC3E*

HO! all ye tii.it hath ears, let him hear,
and ho that hnth\v". him come ami

j -i -e'lhe Wiiudcrs L'citig done in WelisviJJe, the

i City of Tanneries, a id especially at the Old
Regulator, where thirty two men and seven
hoys are waited to work fifteen hours every

j, day, [Sundays excepted,) and he that hath no

money c-ouje. Bring a board, bring a shingle,
bring a hog. Ufi g a geese, bring a deer, bring

1 a hide, bring a mink, bring a pelt, bring your
| butter?bring what you like, you shall not be
j turned empty away because vou have not the
j? filthy lucre to buy your bread. Thus endeth
: the first lesson. CLARK PHILLIES.

IN YKRYTHING bought and sold at the Old
i Regulator, except Gas, Gas, Scandal aod

1 Blarney. Soft Soap and Soder, at sixpence a

pound, must be had at Home Brothers, at Some
Brothers, in this town.

20 CLARK A PHILLIPS.

A ILAUK A PIIILLII'S render their thanks
j to all the good people of tht3 Corarann-

; wealth for their most liberal patronage, find
j they do tender their special thanks to their

| competitors and any others, for their gentle
! barking Lot' all time, concocted falsehood fop
I all time,* envy and jealousy; for no doubt it
' was meant for evil, but has proved our good.

So gq ahead. The more the better.
20 CLARK & PHILLIPS.

PORK and Beans, Horse Feed,
.

Coru Meal. Oats, Shorts enough to sup-
plv a small nation, at the Oid Regulator.

20 CLARK A PHILLIPS.

V-0 CHARGE FOR SHOWING THE XKW
1 Goods just received at OLMSTED'S.

£ PRIZE FOR ETERTBODV, 1
WHO SUBSCRIBES FOR THE 3

New York Weekly Presfy 1
A BEAUTIFULLY jf

ILLUSTRATED I
FAMILY NEWSPAPER! ff

riMIE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS i?w IA of tlie bin literary papers of the dt T B
I Inrgi- Quarto containing TWENTY PAGES Ii or SJXTY COLUMNS, of entertaining iutt' I

, and ELEGANTLY ILLCSTRATKJj eT ?. : I
; week. '

K

A GIFT WORTH FROM 50 CENTS ToII SlOOO 00 WILL RE SENT TO EACR WH B
SCRIBER ON RECEIPT OF THE M ;r \u25a0
SCUIPTION MONEY.

°* \u25a0
TERMS?IN ADVANCEj JJ One enpv for one year, and I gift. JA I

Three copies one year, and 3 girts,
V j H

I Five copies one year, and 5 gifts, g U(V B
: Ten copies one year, and 10 gifts, 15 OP| B

I wenty-onc copies one year, and 21 gifts, 30 I
The articles to be distributed are \u25a0

1 in the following list:? I
1 United States Treasury I

Note, ' $lOOO 00, \u25a0
2 do do- do 000 uo.eath-B
0 do do do TOO OO.eash.B

10 do do do fOot,ith.B
10 Patent Lever Hun Wig |

Cased Watches, 100 00, rich.I
20 Gold Watches, 75 00, eaeii B

{ 50 do 00 00, each. I
I 100 do 50 00. eack I

300 Ladies' Gold Watches, 35 00, each I '
: 200 Silver Hunting Cased

Watches, 30 00, eck I
! 500 Silver Watches, $l5 00 to 25 00, each I
! 1000 Gold Guard. Vest

and Fob Chains, 10 00 to 30 00, each I
1000 Gold Pens and

Pencils, 5 00 to 15 00, each I
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches. Earl

\ Drops, P>reast Pins, Guff Pins, Sleeve Buttons. H '
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold aadl
Silver Thimbles, and a variety of other arti-l 1

| clos. worth from 50 rents to $l5 00 each, I?'
f)n receipt of the subscription money, tie! J

subscriber's name w ill be entered upon carl
: bunks opposite a number, and the gift rorrehH
ponding with that number will be lorwardahß *'

within owe week to bini, ly mail or exprui.U
post paid. \u25a0 "

There 15 neither humbug nor lottery ahf> J
the above, as every subscriber is sure of *1 *

! prize of value. We prefer to make this lihj
! cr.il distribution among them instead of gul
! ing a large commission to Agents, giving ta I01

the subscriber the amount that would go to 1 11

; tlie Agent and in many cases a hundred-fold \u25a0 c(

more. Ie

JSfcgrAll communications should be ad. I
i dressed to |

DANIEL ADEE, PUBLISHER, §

! [lo:4.'] 211 Centre street , Acir I'ork. I m

!a'

;9.L&EH.WXIEIJ
| From New J j

A COMPLETE I-
Fall and Winter 1

ASSORTMW 7OF I
DRY GOODS,!-

! HOOTS k SHOES, HATS k CAM
CUTLERY, GROCERIES, W\

Crockei'v & Gla?swarefl e

Also, a good stock of MISCELLANEOUS *

Schoos Books, | CI
STATIONERY, AC., I I

11 of which they will sell AS LOW AN CAB j
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE IN |

THE COUNTY! 1

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS Isn
TAKEN

'*

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,! I
\u25a0'or which the HIGHEST PRICE will he pi! 1

They can be found at all times, (faturJ®
:nd Sunday excepted ) at the Store former®-
\u25a0ccupied bv I). BAKER, I

IN LEWISVILLE,
\u25a0cady to wait upon Customers. H at

>*. B?We have come to the conclusion 4
"READY PAY" IJ!

! is better for all parties, and we sball, the®??

fore do business on this system. H
D. L. & 11. H. DANTELS-bDU

Ulyssc®, Nov. 4. 1858.--16tf.

EIILLIORT HEAD-QUARTERS \u25a0 J|;
FRNIiE subscribers take this method of |B c ?

i JL forming their friends that they are

j ceipt of. and are now opening, a choice 3B e
, desirable stock of I

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, B,Ka
| to which they invite the attention of Gi

desire to make purchases. Our stockGr
i has been selected with great care, nuii
ticularly adopted to the wants of this

iof our country. Our stock ot pry
M"DKESSGOODS,TRIMMINGS,

EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS B

JICLOTHS, CASSIMERESj J
VESTINGS, DO-

M F.ST ICS, \u25a0 AI
SHIRTINGS, \u25a0 it;

LINENS, PRINTS. I
[HOSIERY, SHAWLS, \u25a0

and a variety of other articles, too

to mention. We have also a complete
i raeut of

?

I 2ig

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AN- \u25a0 j

CROCKERY; J! all of which will be sold uncommonly "p
: for ready pay, and for approved crcm V

. reasonable terms as any other esta ? B

MANN ANICH^MIR.vi
Millport, Aug. 11, IBC. ?0;13

Z. J. THOMPSON, |C
? CARRIAGE A WAGON MAKER ",*bo

i PA IRER. Coudersport, Potter l o- 1

this method of informing the pu ? Jy^B
lie in general that he s prepare 1- f
to do atl work in his line with 1"" Maj

in a workman-like manner, 11D.,'

most accommodating terms. -'.v B
Repairing invariably mpiiP'd l'D

the
1

work Ail k,nd, ol

taken on account of work, \u25a0 "t,


